
Concert Band Trombone Proficiencies
o These scales will be passed off for a grade.

. The order listed here is the recommended order, but it is not required that you pass them off in

this order.

o You may attempt a scale at a second point in time to raise the grade.

r A minimum grade of 80 is required to "pass off" a scale.

r A Concert Band member must pass off at least 3 scales per marking period.

Bb1 Ab1 c1 Db1 Eb1 F1 G1
Bb-Bb

Chrom 1 F2
F-F

Chrom 2 G2 Bb2 Gb1 E1 B1



Wind Symphony Trombone Proficiencies
o These scales will be passed off for a grade.

. The order listed here is the recommended order, but it is not required that you pass them off in

this order.

o You may attempt a scale at a second point in time to raise the grade.

o A minimum grade of 80 is required to "pass off' a scale.

o A Wind Symphony member must pass off at least 5 scales per marking period.

Bb1 Ab1 c1 Db1 Eb1 F1 G1
Bb-Bb

Chrom 1 F2
F.F

Chrom 2 G2 Bb2 Gb1 E1 B1
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Proficiencies - Trombone - Scales I - 2

B Major (/Cb)

Bb Chromatic I octave - play slurred
^3

FMajor-2octaves

GMajor-2octaves

BbMajor-2octaves

F Chromatic 2 octaves - play slurred
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CHAPTER 10: THETROMBONE 99

Double-Valved Bass llombone
The independent valve system can produce three separate pitches: F witli the thumb, G-flat with the middle
finger, and D when combined. A picture of the Edwards independent valve system is shown in Figure 10.9.
Note the axio flow valve system and interchangeable lead pipes.

FIGURE'tO.9
Double-valved bass trombone (Courlesy of Mark Philbrick BYU)

Below are shown the bass trombone pcsition charts for the independent valve system.
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The F Valve

The instrument referred to as the bass trombone is
generally a tenor instrument with a rotary change
valve to F. In most instances the instrument is made
with a large bore and a large flared bell. As in the
case of the horn, when the valve is activated, a sepa-
rate set of tubing is brought into play. The trombone
is the opposite of the horn; the primary pitch is in B-
flat, with the rotary valve changing the pitch to F.

Because the length of the instruments is the same in
both instances, the difference in pitch is due to the
bore size of the instrument rather than the length of
the tube. When the F valve is used, the instrument is
too short to accommodate seven positions or seven
different harmonic series. With the valve activated,
the slide is long enough for only six positions when
the entire length, including the stockings of the slide,
is used. As explained earlier, the distance between
positions increases as the slide is extended, and the
greater distance required on the bass (or tenor with
valve) makes possible only six positions.

Theoretical positions on the Bb Tenor tombone
(note that each position is slightly longer than the
previous one)

1st 2nd 3rd 4th sth 6th 7th

JAa 4vi'

Theoretical positions with the F valve in use.

SnrinO

1st 2nd 3rd 4th sth 6th

?nd overtone
rx)tes with valve.

r\ cornparison of
lx)sitions without
llrc valve

Spring

l\t overtone
ilotcs with valve

F E

x

c

Court6y-{. G. Com Ltd.

Tenor-bass trombone slide positions

Note differences in positioro for the following F valve notes
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Notes usually obtained with the F vtrlvc in thes;'
positions are as follows:

1st position.
Slide closed. If in-
strument has a

spring in the slide,
it may be necessary
to push it in in or-
der to get the low F
in fune.

b 2nd position.
Approximately 1

inch beyond the
regular 2nd posi-
tion.

b 3rd position.
Approximately 2%

inches beyond the
regular third posi-
tion. This position
may be thought of
as a short fourth if
this is easier for the
performer.

fi 5th position.
About an inch short
of the regular fifth
position. (Fourth
position has been
dropped.)

b 5th position.
Approximately 1

inch below normal
sixth position.

| 7th position.
As far as it is possi-
ble to reach. It is
likely that the pitch
wili still be sharp.
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98 PART 2: TNDTVTDUAL TNSTRUMENTS

The bass trombone with change valve to F is not a complete chromatic instrument, since the low B-natural
is not available on the instrument. This is usually provided forby a special tunitrg slide on the F valve, which,
when extended to its proper length, allows the tuning of the instrument down to E. With the tuning slide
pulled out to tune the E-natural, the following notes are possible:

alrti=r-++_
-€-

...r
[Sthnosition #.

-+ 3T

b5thpositio":=
{>

b 7th position

u

The advantage of using the F valve tuned to F, rather than pulled out to E, lies in the similarity of positions
between the B-flat and F instruments, as well as the availability of the low F and C, which are not playable
on the instrument when tuned to E. When tuned to 4 the first and second positions correspond to sixth and
seventh positions on the B-flat instrument. The notes most often used on the F valve are the following:

vb6

Notes most often employed on the bass trombone when tuned to E are as follows:

bl! r

{> rA ar VV € G

To tune the F valve, play open F on the B-flat instrument and tune the same pitch with the F valve activated.
Remember that the low C in seventh position will most fikely stili be sharp. To tune the E valve, follow the
same procedure; tune to E in the first position. Again, the low B-natural will be sharp. On most instruments,
the low B-natural will be so sharp that many performers prefer to tune to a flat E-flat, enough so that the low
B will be in tune, and then adjust positions to get D-flat, D, and E-flat in tune. The same procedure may be used
to get the low C in tune on the F valve; however, this eliminates the use of the valve for C and F.

1st position.
If instrument is equipped
with a spring in the slide, it
will be necessary to push
the slide in to get the low E
in tune.

b2ndpositio"-
,,t

b3rdpositio"E

c
vb7

Vfl5vb2V1
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Scoles ond Arpegg ios
Bb Major



Vorious orticulotions moy be used in the chromotic, the intervol, ond the chord studies ot the instruct
or's option.

Chromotic Scole

G Minor
The sign ,^ indicotes o holf-step

Noturol

timile

Exercise in Thirds

Common Chord

Dominont

Hormonic



Exereise in Thirds

Common Chord

Diminished 7th Chord



Studies in Melodic lnterpretotion
For One or Two part playing

'r ^'.1:-l:11-":i".f :t:9i:: 11" !"=jglgd to oid in the development of the student's interpretotive obitity. Core-ul ortentlon tothe morks of expression is essentiol to effective use of, the moteriol. 'pencil thetech'nicollylifficult possoges ond devote eitro time to their mostery.
ln rhythmic music in th: mor.e ropid tempir(morches, donces,etc.),tones thot ore equol divisions of the

1:lt.:,::^plry_ed -somfyh"l 
detoched (stoccoto)..Tgl"i thot equol o be'ot or o.e muttiples of o beot ore hetdull volue' lones followecl by rests ore usuolly held full volue. The lotter should be'especiolly observed in;low music os well.
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Studies in Articulot io n
-ln oll exercises where no tempo is indicoted the student should ploy the study os ropidly os is consi stent

tonol control ond technicol occurocy. The first proctice on eoch exercise should be done very slowly
in order thot the orticulotion moy be corefully observed.

lnollegrotempifiguressimilorto#shouldbeperfcrm.d#etc.Thefioure+
shoutd be ptoyed #. 

-trF- E- -trEE-
-w*

the slide trombone. whenever possible the motion of the slide should
slurred possoge (Ax.t) ond inword when ployihg o descending slurred

When it is not possible to move the slide os recommended qbove,thetones underthe slur should be
tongued os lightly os possible, fully sustoined, ond free of ony troce of glissondo. See Ex.lll.

The slur is o difficult orticulotion on
be outword when ploying on oscending
pctssqee (Ex.ll) 
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Position Studies f or Trombond. 53

The studies in this section hove o two-fold purpose; first, to fomiliorize the student with the differ-
c,,t positions in which these tones moy be ployed, ond second, to estoblish on occurqte memory for the
correct length of these positions.

Core must be token to mointoin the some quolity of tone in ploying o note in its vorious positions.
These exercises should be procticed doily until mostered ond must then be memorized.



The following treotment of ornomentotion is by no meons complete. ltispresented here only os o guir
to the execution of those ornoments which the student moy encounter of this stoge of his musicol deve
ment. There ore different monners of performing the some ornoment.

The execution of certoin ornoments is not feosible on the slide trombone, for exomple,thetrill. Hc,,
ever' from the stondpoint of the students' musicol development, it is desiroble thot he be fomilior wi|
their interpretotion. Refer to the trombone outline for exercises to be studied.

The Trill (shar<e)

The tri! (or shoke) consists of the ropid olternotion of two tones. They ore represented bythe
printed i6ie (colled the principol note) ond the next tone obove in the diotonic scole. The intelvol be-
tween the twotones moy be either o holf-step oro whole-step. The signs for the trill ore dt ond *

An occidentol when used in conjunction with the trill sign offects the upper note of the trill.

Ploy os in No.1

6r{(}

* Boritone only.



Grqce Notes (nppoggiatura)

The groce notes ore indicoted by notes of q smoller size. They moy be divided
long ond short.

Lono oroce notes

from "serenqd e" Haydn

Andonte contobile

65

into two closses !
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Trombone Position Chart
Notes on gray background are pedal tones.
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Solo Trombone 2'
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Colm As the Night
3olo Trombone 2'
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cABRIEL FAURE, Op.Z No. 1
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Sarabancie unci Yivace
Trombone

Broodly

G. F.

Tronscribed
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